Blending Words

1. newscast = news + broadcast
2. brunch = breakfast + lunch
3. docudrama = documentary + drama
4. Vegeburger = vegetable + hamburger
5. Melodrama = melody + drama
6. technowizard = technology + wizard
7. Telecast = television + broadcast
8. Moped = motor + pedal cycle
9. Edutainment = education + entertainment
10. Camcorder = camera + recorder
11. edusat = education + satellite
12. Mobike = motor + bike
13. Interpol = international + police
14. Handycam = hand + video camera
15. travelogue = travel + catalogue
17. Electrocute = electro + execute
18. travelogue = travel + catalogue
19. Heliport = helicopter + airport
20. lecdem = lecture + demonstration
21. Motel = motorway + hotel
22. Internet = international + network
23. Smog = smoke + fog
24. Bit = binary + digit
25. Medicare = medical + care
26. Telex = tele printer + exchange
27. Newscast = news + broadcast
28. Interpol = international + police
29. Travelogue = travel + catalogue
30. edutainment = education + entertainment
31. Motel = motorway + hotel
32. smog = smoke + fog
33. heliport = helicopter + airport
34. mobike = motor + bike
35. informercial = information + commercial
36. technowizard = technology + wizard
37. Medicare = Medical + care
38. Edusat = Education + satellite